FALL 2021 FORMAL RECRUITMENT CAMPAIGN
INSEAD MBA RECRUITMENT KEY DATES
ON FONTAINEBLEAU & SINGAPORE CAMPUSES

Virtual Company Presentations
30 AUG

Virtual Global Company Engagement Day
6 OCT

Virtual Startup Week

Virtual Latin America Fair

22 - 26 NOV

20 SEPT
Interviews begin

11 OCT
Earliest Decision/Full-time Offer Date

8 NOV
Offer Acceptance Date after summer internship/project*

22 NOV
Offer Acceptance Date for Full-time offers**

NB: No recruitment activities should be organised between 21-23 Oct due to Capstone Mandatory Class (for MBA'21D)
* If offer extended after completion of a summer internship or three weeks after the offer has been extended whichever is later
** As part of the recruitment campaign or three weeks after the offer has been extended whichever is later

2021 Public Holidays
France: 1 & 11 Nov
Singapore: 4 Nov